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March 1, 2022
Good morning! Welcome to your George-Anne Daily Newsletter. Let us catch you up on what's
going on in your world.

1-Minute Read: How one student solved a campus crisis

One in every 10 college students faces period poverty.
To combat this, GS students and staff have jumpstarted the Period Equity Movement
on our campus to provide people with period products and menstruation education.
Gabi Wiggill, a junior public health major, made it her mission to impact the campus
and community in a positive way, working to end the stigma around menstruation

and reduce how many people go through the fear of not being able to afford the
products they need each month.
Her interest in period equity was first sparked after watching the documentary on
Netflix called “Period. End of Sentence.” that focused on how in India, periods are
very taboo and young girls would have to stop going to school because they did not
have access to period products.
“I’ve had a period all of my life, and I understand the stress, the embarrassment and
all that, but I never was in the position where I didn’t have the products I needed,"
said Wiggill.
"When I really sat down and thought about how different my life would be, how
difficult it would be, I just started crying because I couldn’t imagine the pain and
suffering that these women go through, because it’s completely out of their control
that they have periods."
Wiggill started raising awareness around period poverty when she was a freshman,
but it was not until faculty and staff heard about her work when the Period Equity
Movement came to life as a cross-campus initiative...
Read the full story

Taste the Boro: Soyumi
Watch Amara Lewis and Soyumi owner
Adam Tsang work together to prepare
a delicious meal.
Watch now

Freedom's Landing shooting victim confirmed deceased,
non-student, non-resident

The 18-year-old man shot at Freedom’s Landing was pronounced dead Thursday
and confirmed not to be a resident of the dorm nor a student.
Read more

Daily Photo (2.28.22)
Ethan Kene spends this chilly day playing tennis outside Hanner Fieldhouse on
February 28th.
Photo by Kyle Jenkins.

Imposter Syndrome with
Nikheal Patel from OMA
Nikheal Patel speaks about
Impostor Syndrome among
minorities including his own
experience with it.

Ways to upgrade Instant
Ramen
Add veggies, protein, or flavor!

Marcellus | #PETSBORO
Meet the 30-pound pup,
Marcellus!
"He enjoys playing and jumping
on my bed whenever he can and
being around me," said owner,
Lauren Woods. "Marcellus has
my heart because he is one of
the sweetest little boys I have
ever met."
Want your pet to be featured?
Submit photos to our Google
Form.
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